
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Fair Thursday with light fog in the morn-ing.—a. G. McAdie,local forecast official.
Rev. S.J. Kennedy has resigned from the

pastorate of Bt. John's Presbyterian Church.
The Japanese Methodists willhold a confer-

ence at the Pine-street Church in September.

Warrants have b*-en sworn out for the ar-
rest of a nunfber of grocerymen or selling
adulterated jellies.

The presbytery held a meeting yesterday
and Dr.Minton's application lor dismissal was
unanimously refused.

'
In Judge Coffey's court yesterday the Jacob

Z. Davis willcontest ended ina verdict for the
proponents of the will.

In Judge Hebbard's court yesterday the suit
of C. & Bennett against the Board of Educa-
tion was tried and argued.

The Retail Grocers' Union has asked the
Supervisors to make street improvements
Under the "bond act" of 1893.

Mayor Phelan, Auditor Broderick and Su-
pervisor Rottanzt consulted about City ficances
yesterday without arriving at a conclusion.

E. B. Rambo. the well-known theosophist
ana manager of the Winchester Arms Com-
puny, died suddenly yesterday from heart
troubles.

The steamer North Fork, delayed insailing
by the uncompleted preparations on the fide-
wheeler Mare Island, is scheduled to depart
at 10 a. M. to-day.

W. H. Dumphy, a porter, was arrested early
yesterday morning for mayhem upon L.H.
Hender, his rivalfor the affections of buxom
Blanche Edwards.

Sequoia Parlor Na 160, N. S. G. W., will be
quartered in the courthouse at Santa Rosa on
the 9;h of September. They willbe accompa-
nied by the Native Sons' band.

William Spaulding, a young man livingat
133 Golden Gate avenue, attempted to com-
mit suicide in Golden Gale Park yesterday

lernoon by swallowinga dose of arsenic.
The inaugural local train of the Southern

Pacific between Stockton and Fresno, compris-
ing three coaches, carried one solitary passen-
ger, as against sixty on the Valley road train.

Henry Schubert, a milkman, appeared be-
fore Judge Joachlmseti yesterday charged with
•\u25a0t-'aling milk from the city and County Hos-
pital, and had his case continued until to-
morrow.

Alphonzo Bowers, inventor of a hydraulic
dredger, ims asked Judge Morrow to strike
from the roll of attorney? the name of John L.
Boone, whom he charges with unprofessional
conduct.

The Peruvian Consul nt New York has
"called down"Editor Lummis of Los Angeles
on the statement that there is little gold in
Pern. He also denies that the land is overrun
with Indians.

Branch 1of the Social Democracy met last
evening in J. T. Rogers' office. The charter
the associatiou was received and spread on
the minutes, after which social questions gen-
erally were discussed.
All the departments of. the Superior Court

were opened .yesterday after the summer va-
cation and litigation will.now boom for
another year. There is not a busier place in
the (Ut;- than the new City Hall.

The Central California Counties Association
was organized yesterday for the purpose of
getting more people in California. G. XV.
Lynch was made agent. An office is to be
opened in New York if he can get money
enough.

John Curran, a grower doing business at the
Corner of Juniper and Folsom streets, was shot
and killed yesterday morning by a discharged
clerk named John Masterson. Masterson then
fired a ballet into his own brain and killed
himself.

Judge Campbell resumed the hearing of evi-
dence in the Figel case Yesterday. D ctors
present at the autopsy were called to the
stand and all gave it as their opinion that
Hoffman could not have fired the shots which
caused his death.

The Manufacturers' and Producers' Associa-
tionis likelyto cut a stick for those delegates
to the Trans-Mississippi Convention who dis-
regarded their instructions relative to restrict-
ing the sale of convict-made goods and pro-
hibitingthe sale of adulterated foods.

Suits for divorce have been filed as follows
In the office oi the County Clerk: Carrie V.
Scott agai-.st Samuel H.Scott, for alleged de-
sertion ;Daniel Murphy against Kaie Murnhy,
for intemperance; Michael Hart against Mar-
garet Hart, for intemperance.

Within the past ten days an agreement was
signed between the«directors of tne Central
Pacific R-iilroad Company and the holders of
the first-mortgage bonds of that corporation
whereby the time of payment ior these se-
curities was extended and the rate of interest
ou them reduced.

The Secretary of the Treasury, as was an-
nounced in The Callseveral cays ago, has or-
dered the dept rtation oia woman named Ta-
m'atsu, whom S.aye-dealer Obata R'.njiro im-
ported to this State for immoral purposes.
Rnjie-o is serving a term of imprisonment in
bull Quentin for nis crime.

Josie Haines, actress, has sued Walter Moros-
co of $1500 damages on account of an injury
to her ankle on the stage of the Grand Opera-
house In Inst January. The fair plaintiff
thinks that Mr. Morosco was to blame and
risks to be compensated for her sufferings and
loss of employment.

i V :"v
Denver, Los Angeles and San Francisco capi-

talist* hcve formed a scheme to buy up all the
best claim-, on the Klondike, and form a syn-
dicate to control them. Charles A. Rogers,
an experienced engineer, sails as agent

on the North Fork to-day. There are millions
of dollars behind the project.

The ladies in charge of Sacred Heart booth
in connection with St. Joseph's Fair will re-
ceive their friends inLoyola Hull, Tenth and
Market streets, evening. A select musical
ai.d literary programme willbe tendered to be
followed by dancing and a pleasant evening is
promised to all who attend. A. small admis-
sion fee willbe charged.

United States Circuit Judsie Morrow
yesterday rtversed the judgment of
the Board of United Stales General Ap-
raisers in - the ,matter of two pack-

nges of a creosote mixture imported by the
Southern Paciflo Company to be used inpre-
serving railroad tics from decay. Tne board
had decided that tho creosote mixture should
iay a duty of 25 per cent. Judge Morrow
held that this decision was wrong, and that
ihe article was entitled to admission duty free.

MURDERED HIS
BENEFACTOR

John Masterson Killed John
Curran and Committed

Suicide.

Act of Revenge Because He Had
Been Discharged by His

Victim.

Early Morning Tragedy in a Little
Grocery on Polsom and Juniper

Streets.

John Curran was shot and killed yester-
day morning by John .Masterson. The
murderer then sent a bullet into his' own
brain and ended his life. Cv,

Masterson had no other motive that is
known save that be wished to be revenged

for having been discharged by Curran on
the day before.

Both men. in the agonies of death, were
taken to the Receiving Hospital. Master-
son died on the way thither, but Curran
lived long enough fcr the doctors to
bandage his wounds. He died in the hos-
pital. The bodies were taken in charge
by Coroner Hawkins.

j.. Both men came from Tennessee together
!some six years ago. Masterson had been
married to an aunt of Curran, and for
that reason was known as Cumin's uncle.
Curran opened a small grocery on the cor-
ner of Juniper and Folsom streets, Mas-
terson acting as clerk. Tbe men lived in
bachelor's quarters in the back part of the
store, each having his own room. For
some time past Masterson has been neg-
lecting his work and dissipating, besides
being croft with the customers. Curran
reproved htm for iton several occasions,
and Masterson was defiant and surly. On
Saturday they had an open quarrel, and
Curran. disgusted, discharged: Masterson

!and employed a young man named
j Ch-irles Reese. \u25a0_,*
» Yesterday morning while Reese was in

ja rear room making a fire in the stove
j Masterson came In with a pistol inhis
!band and said to Reese: "You have done

me out of my job and I'llmake it hot for
you."

Reese was very much alarmed and made
some remark to the effect that the stove
wouldn't draw. Then Masterson walked
into the store where Curran was and

iReese heard them wrangling in angry
| tones. Then three shots wer* fired and

Masterson shortly afterward appeared in
iReese's room, with the revolver smoking
in hisband, and said toReese: "Now,

I you, get out."
At the same time the desperate man

cocked the pistol. Reese at once went out
of the door and the murderer walked into
his bedroom and Reese incautiously fol-
lowed him. This enraged Masterson, for
he turned quickly, covered Reese with the
weapon and said: "What do you mean by
followingme in here? Get out or Iwill

Iblow outyour brains." Reese obeyed the
|order and Masterson fired a shot at him,
!tbe ball going through the door and
j barely missing him. Reese then ran
!away and shouted for the police. He

beard another shot and on returning to
j the room he saw the murderer lying on
j the floor with a deep wound inthe head.

Both victims of the tragedy were old
men, Curran being 67 years old and Mas-
terson being 52.

Curran had been married in Tennessee,
and had separated from bis wile. Up to
ivery recently both men had been on the
j best of terms.

Curran was shot near the heart, once in
the left fcrearm and onca in ihe left up-
per arm. Masterson shot himself in the
right temple. The bullet passed through
the brain and lodged over the eye!

ADVOCATE THE BOND ACT.
The Ketail Grocers' Union Addresses

the Board of Supervisors on
the Subject.

The Retail Grocers' Union has ad-
dressed a communication to the Board of
Supervisors advising the revival of the
bond act of 1893 as a means of making
street improvements without imposing
too heavy burdens on the small property-
holders. The communication is in part
as follows: Vu

"The bond act" gives property-owners all
the protection they desire, provides for install-
ment payments of the con of street work and
presents an opportunltv for the investment of
capital lnstreet improvement bonds which at
all times httve been found to be readily mar-
ketable in other progressive cities in the State
of California. . \

Ailclasses ofstreet work may be done under
"the bond act." Hundreds of thousands of
dollars, we venture the Assertion, would be
invested in San Francltco street improvement
bonds iiopportunity were offered.

We believe we are entering upon hotter
times, but we know "here are many of our
fellow-citizens who are growing impatient
and anxiou-* (or such general improvement in
local conditions as would give assurance of the
steady employment of every man who is able
and willingto do an honest day's work.

The communication is signed by J. T.
Hurley, president, and L. F. Dolder,
secretary. V_,^ ,_ \u25a0_ '.

CLUNG TO A
CAPSIZED BOAT

Two Men Face Death in'
the Bay for Half

an Hour.

One of Them Couldn't Swim
and His Companion Had

to Hold Him Up._
The El Sueno to Carry the Best Pre-

pared Expedition That Has
Yet Left for Alaska.

The big gasoline schooner Bessie X is
being fitted out at the Mission-street bulk-
head for a trip to Dawson City. She has
on board the smart yacht El Sueno, and
in her the trip up the Yukon will be
made. Ways for the launching of the

yacht at Bt. Michael are now being built,
and as soon as these are completed the
Bessie XV will be ready for sea. The El
Sueno is fitted with auxiliary power and
with her sails the promoters of the ven-

ture say that she willmake at least twelve
knots an hour against the current that
runs on the -*iver.

The El Sueno is loaded on one side of

the Bessie X's deck and on the other are
two large metallic lifeboats. The latter
are 30 feet long, 9 feet broad and 44 inches
deep. When loaded they will not draw
more than three feet. They i will be
housed over, and nearly all the provisions
for the camp will be carried on them. A
steam launch has also been provided, and
it will pioneer the way for El Sueno
and the lifeboats.

The El Sueno Miningand Transpor-
tation Company is a close corporation.
James A. Leonard is president, E. R.
Taylor, vice president; Michael Kane,
treasurer, and J. McCullough and A. F.
Hopke, directors. None ol these gentle-
men are going to Klondike, but tbey are
outfitting eight men who willlocate mine-
for them. Outside of these oniy twelve
passengers willbe taken, and these willba
treated just as well as the company's men.
Each of the twenty willtake 1000 pounds
of freight and 150 pounds of baggage.
Should they get frozen in in the Yukon
the company willkeep them until Daw-
son City is reached. Captain Stannars of
the Bessie K. is confident that the E
Sueno expedition willreach Dawson City
ahead of all the vessels that have left be-
fore them, excepting only 'the Excelsior,
Portland and Humboldt.

George Murphy and Harry Ryan had a
narrow escape from drowning last Sun-
day. They borrowed ;Harry Johnson's
Whitehall and went fora sail. When off
the Mission mud fiats, a squall struck the
boat, the sheet jimraed and over went
the Whitehall. Evan could not swim
and Murphy bravely went to his rescue.
He finally got on the bottom of the boat,
and for half an hour held him there until
assistance came. They drifted down
alongside the barge Ajax.but that added
to tneir danger, as they were carried un-
der the counter and thus hidden from
view. Finally Tom Abbott heard their
cries, and going to their assistance soon
had the half-drowned men m his boat.
He also picked up Johnson'? Whitehall,
but itwillcost several dollars to put itin
repair again.

Commodore Baittge, owner of the "Lit-
tle Pollywog," vows that he willnever go
on a fi-ching excursion again. He left ior
the Cordell Banks in bis little craft last
Tuesday, and did not get home until
Sunday afternoon. He was two days and
a half getting to the banks and almost as
many getting home. The fish he brought
home and those he ate show an average of
one and a half for every day he was gone.
Toward the last his many friends were
wondering what had become of him, and
his wife vows that, she willnever let him
go away on another wild-goose chase.

The British ship Toxteth was released
from quarantine yes erday and was towed
to Mission Bay by- the tug Sea King.
There sue willawait a wheat charter.

The British ship Ditton, which will ar-
rive here in a few days from -Newcastle,
England, is said to be largest -masted
vessel afljat. When leaving England she
collided with the pierhead and nad to re-
turn for repairs. She is now out 112 days
and should pet in this week.

HALF KATES
WillBe Made by the S-P. to Santa Rosa
/ and Return' fur the Y.M.I.

The Southern Pacific announced yester-
day that half rates would be granted be-
tween this City and Santa Rosa on certain
days this wees, on account of the Grand
Council, Y. M. 1., which opens in that
City to-morrow. Ticket's will be sold at

the ferry depot this afternoon and; to-
morrow morning for afternoon and morn-
ing train, respective y, good to return
Thursday, Saturday or Sunday."
For the benefit of any who may be able io
participate only in the last day's proceed-

ings tickets will also be sold on Friday
afternoon and Saturday morning for cor-
responds-- trains of those days, good lor
return on Sunday, following..

I'eaten With a Hope* End.
Antonio Semencia, abootblack, was arrested

yesterday on;the complaint of Mrs. 8-phia
Sotilh 1108 Kearny street, on the charge of
battery upon her little daughter Jennie. The
girl was swinging on a rope Sunday, when she
•ays Antonio, without any provocation, beat
her severely with a rope's eno.

BELASCO'S NEW NEMESIS
Frank H, Gassaway Says Much

of the "Heart of Mary-
•

land" Is His.

There May Be a Lively Suit in the
State Courts at an Early

Date.

One of the most interested and amused
of the persons who saw ''The Heart of
Maryland" last night was the well-known
playwright and poet,' Frank H.Gassaway.
Mr. Gassaway will"probably sue David
beia--co for damages ina few days, for he
claims tnat the play is largely taken from
his "Dandy Fifth," which was produced
here in 1890 by George Osbourne's com-
pany. ':.'.....• .

Speaking of "The Heart of Maryland"
last night, Mr. Gassaway said: "Mr.
Belasco was in this City when my play
was produced, and he has boldly cribbed
large sections ot the play, but he has
stolen equally from 'Shenandoah,' 'Tne
Ensien' and other plays.

*
v , \u25a0

"His little scene where the sharpshooter
purposely misses the escaping officer,
which is one of his main effects, is lifted
verbatim from my play into his. My
play is copyrighted and has already been
produced, so it seems to me that this
makes one of the strongest cases of out
and out plagiarism that could be made
out."

'
:., ::. <"\u25a0'.''. .:.'"

Speaking of the legal pha"e of \u25a0 the mat-
ter Mr. Gassaway said: "Ishall have my
lawyer see the tday. sitting as he does so,
witha copy of:'The Dandy Fifth' in his
hand, and ifhe says the steal is far-reach-
ing enough to justify an action Imay give
the N-w Yoik playwright a chance to
show the sources of his inspiration in the
courts.

'
'.. \u25a0 '':'' ':.{

. "Imust say that the ingenious way in
which he has woven many. sc-nes from
many plays: into his 'Heart of Maryland'
is enough •to <till-a

'man's • mind with
wonder. He has not scrupled ,; at taking
whatever he 'has. wanted, his motto ap-
parently being to help bimseli from every
orchard he drove past." "

~uE_pectoratoil on the Carpet.
Joseph Donney, a laborer, was a spectator

in Judge Joachimseu's court yesterday^ and
aroused the ire of the Judare by expectorating
on the new carpet. The Judge ordered Police-
man Wolf to arrest Donuey, and he was booked
at the City Prison for violating the ordinance
against expectorating.

THE LIBEL CASE
AGAINST HEARST

Desperate Efforts to Gain
:ITime Being

Made.

The Writ of Prohibition Re-
cently Issued to Shield

Lawrence.

Motion to Set It Aside Will Be
'Heard by Judge Wallace

To-Morrow.

The Examiner defendants in the crimi-
nal libelcases instituted by Claus Soreck-
els are making desperate efforts to gain
time. The motion to dismiss the writof
prohibition to arrest proceedings in the
Police Court will be argued before Judge
"Wallace to-morrow forenoon. Yesterday
Judge Seawell opened court in Judge
Wallace's department and had the hear-
ing of the motion, at the request of Grove
L. Johnson, counsel for Claus Spreckels,
set for Wednesday at 10 o'clock a. m. --H; 'V

When the case charging Lawrence with
criminal libel was called inJudge Camp-
bell's Police Court last week a strenuous
effort was made by the counsel for the Ex-
aminer to have the trial proceed without
the presence of Lawrence incourt. The
Judge ruled that the defendant should be

present inperson; that representation by
counsel .was , not sufficient. To shield
Lawrence from the raze of Police Court
spectators A. J. Clunie, an Examiner
counsel, obtained from Judge Seawell,
presiding Judge, of the Superior Court, a
writ of prohib tion to restrain Police
Ju'lge Campbell from forfeiting Law-
rence's bail for non-appearance. Grove
L. Johnson at once movid lo set aside the
writ. The purpose of the appeal to Judge
beawell was to obtain delay. The de-
cisions are numerous and uniform that
the writof prohibition willnot lie.

According to the representations of the
officers oi the law, Charles S. Aiken,
against whom a warrant t)as been issued
for criminal libel, is not in the State.
Hearst is still keeping out of sight. He
was last heard of in New.York. The re-
port goes that he is figuring on sending
out a man from the East to look aiter his
old chestnut on Mission street. New York
journalism has demanded so much of his
attention that he has not had time be-
tween libels on leading citizens tosize up
the situation here. Atpresent the Exam-
iner is conducted without a head. No one
is responsible in court for what appears
in its 'columns. An editor writes some-
thing one day and skips out of

'
town the

day following. An "editorial council,"
consisting of all the employes of tbe con-
cern, is -occasionally csl ed, but no indi-
vidual respon ibilityexists.

WARM WELCOME
FOR BELASCO

The Heart of Maryland"
Proves an Exciting

Melodrama.

Wagner Lovers. Flock to the
Tivoli Production of

"Lohengrin."

Prancis Carlyle .Appears With the
Prawleys— Orpheum Has a

Clever Debutante.

In a curtain speech at the Baldwin
.Theater yesterday evening David Belasco
remarked that he had lone and eagerly
looked forward to the first production of
"The Heart of Maryland" inSan Fran-
cisco. His expectations would scarcely
have been disappointed, for the drama-
tist's friends and admirers packed the
theater, and both ha ana his play received
a demonstrative welcome. -.Vu

Mr. Belasco's "new romantic play" as
itis described in the programme, proved

to be a melodrama of a superior type.
There were no boiier explosions or thrill-
ing leaps for life

—
the California play-

wright is too experienced to rely on such
hackney e 1effects for capturing dollar and
a half audiences. The great spectacular
feature of "The Heart of Maryland" is a
modernized version* of "Curfew Shall Not
Ring To-night," where the heroine robed
in snowy white, swings inmid-air irom
the clapper cf a bell.
.The story of "The Heart of Maryland"

does not lend itself to synopsis, for action
follows action too rapidly. The scene is
laid in Maryland during Federal and Con-
federate days, when father was fighting
against son and sister was conspiring
against brother. The heroine's brother is
a Union spy, and the villain,Colonel Ful-
ton Thorpe of the Secret Service, man-
aces to fasten the treachery ofMaryland's
brother onto her lovet, who is an honor-
able Union officer. The climax is reached
when Maryland stabs Thorpe, releases her
lover, who is about to be shot, and swings
on the bell clapper to muffle the alarm
telling of a prisoner's escape.. • The stage tellingof the story is full of
throbs and thrillsof excitement, especially
in the scene which leads up to the "Curfew
shall not ring to-night" act. Mrs. Leslie
Carter was a host in herself in this trying
climax, where she showed her art by
reaching a fullblown cre-cendoof dramatic
fervor. The first act she pitched in rather
a quiet key, but from that point forward,
she worked gradually up to her climax,
and a remarkably effective climax it was.

Inperson Mrs. Carter, is rather more
picturesque than pretty, but she made a
striking stage picture with her Venetian,
red hair and graceful movements. She
seems to affect white gown-, as much as
Elenora Duse.

Maryland has the lion's share of what
In actors' slang is called "fat.'' The vil-
lain, Thorpe, has the next lest part, but
next in this case does not imply proxim-
•ity. •• \u25a0 '.....'

Theodore Roberts made Thorpe all that
a melodramatic villain ought to be, and
when Maryland stabbed him the general
verdict was, "served him right."

-
James E. Wilson and Frank Mordaunt

were effective as Maryland's' lover and his
father, respectively, who fought on- oppo-
site sides." The cast is long, but it does
not afford any other special opportunities,
except in the. case of a comic grave-
digger, who ought to be labeled, "With
Mr. Belasco's compliments to Hamlet
and the late William Shakespeare."

'•The Heart of Maryland" is beautifully
sta ed, with ihe excepiion of a slight pre-
dominance of magenta sunsets. The au-
dience received everything withdelight,
even . the constant, galloping of horses
without, a detail which would not elicit a
ripple of interest from the melodrama-
hardened patrons of tbe Grand.

TivollOpera-House.

Lovers of music drama packed the Tivoli
last night to hear the performance of "Lohen-
grin." The orchestra had been enlarged for
the production ana such a lavish display of
new scenery and costumes was in evidence
that at the end of the second act George Lask,
the stage manager, was called before the cur-
tain.

From a high-art standpoint itmust be con-
fessed that the orchestra and Mertens. the
barytone alone reacted the Wagnerian
standard. .With regard to the soloists and
the chorus "Lohengrin" was something of a
toy performance. It would be obviously fib-
surd, however, to expect Bayreuth at Tivoll
prices, and last nighi's performance, all things
considered, was abrilliant success. The audi-
ence was most appreciative. '

William Mertens as-Talramund easily car-
ried off the honors. He has the true Wagne-
rian spirit both inhis singing and his act'ng
and he did splendid work. Mme. Kronold,
who sang Elsa, had some very happy mo-

ments, and Mrs. Ilinrichs and Rhys Thomas
labored toward the success of the perform-
ance. . -

The orchestra did exceptionally good work,
especially in the prelude to the third act. The
heavy score and the large body of musicians
rather outweighed some of the singers, how-
ever," and Mr.Ilinrichs might, with advant-
age, have restrained the ardor of his reeds.

Th<» Columbia.
The Frawley Company 'has found Its hap-

piest and most pleasing efforts in the old-time
Lyceum successes, ana its performance.; of
Haddon Chambers' "Idler" Is no exception to

the rule.
"

fe*?i:&.''\__ ;- •'u/.'U'-«.V
in this excellently .constructed play the

Frawleys giveone of the, smoothest represen-
tations of the season. Worthing as the Idler—
that queer mixture of villainyand generosity
hil beneath a thin' vonecrVof fine society
phrasing— is at his best. He found worthy

support in Blanche Bates' Lady Har-
ding and T., Daniel Frawley's Simeon
Strong. In fact Frawley pia.ed so extremely
well that itis to be hoped Manager Frawley
willconsent to Actor Frawloy appearing more
often. •'' V

'""
:
' ..' '."\u25a0''

' '- -v
Frank Carlyle, who made his first appear-

ance with the company last evening, found
Sir john Harding rather beyond his limited
capabilities. . * * -'\u25a0 < 7 ••-. t

Pho*a McAllister,Madge Carr Cook, Gladys
Wallis and Harry Corson Clarke did,their
share toward the excellent ensemble.

The Orpheum.

There was a debutante who gracefully|made

her initialbow at the Orpheum last evening,
skipping out ln graceful measure and with a
swinging chorus to assist Johnnie Carrollin
ihe latest and best of negro melodies, "She's a
Coal Black Lady." The new comer, is Mrs.
Johnnie Carroll, and her first appearance was
marked withall the assurance of a tried pur-
former.

"

'\u25a0**•\u25a0\u25a0:
Grand Opera-House,

"The Heart of Chicago" was produced to an
overflowing audience at Morosco's last night.

The clew of the ruins of tho burning city,
with flame and smoke arising from the smold-
ering buildings, formed a handsome tableau
and was well received. A perspective view of
the restored metropolis was quite as effective
and afforded an .opportunity lor,the introduc-
tion of a roof-garden party with specialties, in
whichMamie Holden, the newsoubrette, made
her initialbow to a Sau Francisco audience.

The Ob*ron. '^ V
• A well-varied musical

'
programme Vgained

numerous encores !'c for the "t International
Lad ies', Orchestra at the Oberon last night, v

MORTON SPECIAL DELIVERY.
Baggage transferred to trains, steamers, etc.
Alsomoved in the city.
Furniture moved; estimates iurnished. -
Krcignt transferred and shipped. . v
408 Taylor street and 650 Market street :<>

Telephone Main \u25a0_«.<\u25a0 .:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- . .'"..""..

THE CRYSTAL.
'SWIMMING BATHS

Physicians recommend the Crystal warm sea
water tub and swimming baths, or thBeach.*

V 'Nearly as much fish is said to be eaten
in London as meat- . V :.

NEW JOBS ARE
ONTHE SLATE

Twenty More Well -Paid
Positions in the School

Department

Eainey's Plans Matured Behind
Closed Doors Last

• Night. .

A General Plan to Increase Salaries
Prevented by Differences .

Over Spoils.

That promised raid of Rainey on the
School Department funds in the interests
of the machine was outlinod at a joint
meeting of the committees on Salaries
and Rules of the Board of Education
behind closed doors last night.
As introduced in a rather coy
way, it began by a proposal to

create no less than twenty new positions
in the department with a salary attached
to each of $125. Ragan believes the present
force of the various grammar schools is.
overworked, and be would lighten its
labors by providing an additional assist-
ant to be known as second vice-principal.

Intheory and on paper the plan sounds
well. It is argued that the teacher in

each school assigned to yard duty is
allowed $15 in addition to her regular
services for this work, and it would be
only a small mark of favor to give her the
title of

"
second vice-piincipal." The

Committee on Salaries and the other
members of the board

—
for every Director

was present to s c that bis favorites were
not hurt

—
were willing to make the job

worth $100, but Ragan was for the $125 fig-
ure and was sorry to the verge of tears to

see his proposal meet with a Chilcoot re-
ception.

Ranan and the other Rainey lieutenants
in the board say that itis the intention to
advance only oid teachers to the new posi-
tions, but the idea is deeper than this.
Under the rules the office of second vice-
principal is an entirely new position, and
tne adoption of these rules will create a
vacancy for some favored one witb a good
salary in every grammar school in the
City. ;-: •'...-

'
'-Vu-V

Ragan is so confident that it willafford
an opportunity for paying some political
scores and strengthening the machine that
he cave notice last night that be would at
the next open meeting of the board move
to amend the salary sch- dole as adopted
last night by making the new job worth
$125 a month.

The Salary, Committee wrestled with
the matter of the teachers' pay until mid-
night. There was a general tendency to

increase the emoluments of all the piin-
cipals who are in eood grace at the seats

of the mighty. Superintendent Webster
thought many "of the people inV the
Polytechnic School underpaid and at
his request three special teachers
were allowed an increase of $10 per month
each. This opened the way for a general
plan to give an extra figure to everybody
in the institution, but the Directors finally
came to quarreling xover the merits of
their respective eta, and the matter was
laid on the shelf temporarily.

'
Among the other increase, made were:

The principal of the Fairmount School,
$10 rer month; principal of the Hamil-
ton Grammar, $25; principal of the Hum-
boldt and Monroe, $10; and vice-principal
of the Normal School, $25.

Alcazar.
All curiosity to see Powers' play, "Turk

Meets Creek," has died out and the players
engaged in the native playwright's plotless
effort exposed his theories to a chillyarray of
red plush opera chairs. The management has
wisely concluded to take the unsuccessful
drama offthe boards at the end of the present
week, and to substitute the tried old success,
"Jane.V V'V - :'•' V'~:"

'"'
At the Chutes.

. The vaudeville billat the Chutes' free thea-
ter is fullot good acts. Travelle, the, "shad-
owlst"; Hallett Hnd Carroll, eccentric skeich
artists; Marcon, a "flame-blower," and a
number of others, complete .an. interesting
proiirummp. - "
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KEW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS."

BALDWIN THEATER.
AlHaymax Ji. Co. (Incorporated)..... Proprietor j

Brilliant and Enthusiastic Kefoption
-OF

THE PLAY,TIIE COMPANYAND THE
SCENIC ENVIRONMENT.

DAVIDUKLASCO'S Romantic Drama,

Tlie
Heart

Of Maryland
Under the Personal Direction of the Author.

V-V*•'; "V Presented by

MRS. I_iE!_3l_,lH3 CA.'&.'TXnEZ,

And _ SUPEKB COMPANY.

fIS"Seats Can Now Be Secured for
This Week and Next Week.

initDLAWILfL<iOTTLOD'» *_>• uy^.AHDriAnAcjtit'.-*-

-=EVERYBODY SAID-
'"A Most Perfect Performance

''

THEIDLER
As Played by ••.". ;\u25a0'

The Frawley Company
This .Week Unly—Matinee Saturday. ,;»?:\u25a0\u25a0.

Next Monday—Revival or A. W. Pinero's Do-
mestic Comedy, :..-.'..".-;:

'•SWEET aLiA"V--!ISr-3--i-g*."

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mrs. Ernestine Proprietor «fc Manager

: THE GKAXI) OI»EKA -SEASON >

Under the direction of Mr.Gustav Ilinrichs.

TO-NIGHT
—

And Every Eve. ing This Week,
Wagner's Music Drama,"

LOHENGRIN1"
L.KEAT CAST. ... *-.:;:

Beautiful Scenery. Correct Costumes.
A Symphony Orchestra of 30.

In Preparation {
"
;

A tkoVaTOKE."In Preparation | -IL XBOVATOKK."
Popular Prices— —2sc and 50c.

•

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTER MOROSCO. :.So'e Lessee and Manager

Initial Presentation Ileie of Lincoln J. Carter's. .Superb Scenic Play,

THE HEART OF CHICAGO!
Fuunier Than the
Best Farce Comedy.

I»lIfWI Moment a Surpris*1! • '.•'

PIIJl f-cene a VividPicture of Keal Life!m-LWJU. Act "atron-jer Than the Other!
MARVELOUS APPROACHING TRAIN!

REAL STIC PIKE SCSNE!
SONGS! OANC-.S! SPECIALTIES!

Evening; Prices— l_>_. 25c and 50a.. M«tin«iea «JjttnriliV nmt Siiint)«r.

JOHNNIE~~OARKOL,
The Great Celtic Comedian. , .

Tremendnns Succe«3 of
GUS WILLIAM*,PBOF. I.EoNIDAS and hU
Catsanl Does: 'JURY aRXIOi IS, the .strongest
Woman on Earth: Last Week ofPAPINTA.

Reserved Seats, 2*>c; La cony, IOc: opera Chain
and Pox seats. s"c.

t'oncerts by the Venetian Ladles' Orchestra
every evening Inthe prpheuni annex. •

MECHANICS' PAVILION.

MEGHANIGS' FAIR
'——

"WILliOPKX

TUESDAY, AUG. 17,
At 7:30 P. M.

EXPOSITION BAND!
(40 pieces), led by the celebrated cornet soloist,

WALTER B. K.OCa-_3K-S,
Leader of theSeventh Regiment Band of New Yoric

PURE FOOD EXHIBITS.
FORESTRY EXHIBIT.
FISHERIES EXHIBIT.
MACHINERY INMOTION.
BEAUTIFULART GALLERY.

SEASON TICKETS
Do ible \u25a0 $5 00
SUi-tle... 'J SO
Children's ... 150
Special rates to members of Mechanics' Institute.

SINGLE ADMISSION.
Adults .'.

—
25 <'ents

Children ".........'. 15 Cents

THE CHUTES %LL*
Every Afternoon and Evenin-j.

—
A VAI' EVILLK COMPANY!
Special Engagement of TKaVELLK,.Shac'.owUt.
100 IncludingPerformance. Children Vj

Of A^ricultMrsvl,
/?Lec}\3a\ic^l
li\d\istrie-l Products
Grand Musical v

CONCERTS
EXCVFtSIOtsl RATESi
ON -ALL RAIL ROADS.

'

H XEW. TO-DAT
-

Be Sure
you get your yellow tickets
—in every. package ofSchil-
ling s Best tea.'

The tea well worth the
money; but you might as
well try for one of those
prizes.

Rules ofcontest inlarge advertisement
about first and middle of the month.. Ab

NEW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS. '\u25a0_ _
A IP_7AD Belasco <fc La Faille, -I-jrs
AL.-*rt_.ftn prices— soc. 35 c, '_5c 15a •

To-Night at 8:15. Mat. To-Morrow 2:15
Francis rowers' Greco-Turkish Play, •.'.'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

TTURK MEETS GREEK
v \u0084

. 'v \u25a0 a Picturesque Production. U

. Lavish in ios'..iniiii« and in Scenery.

NEXT WEEK...... ...........:.... ."JANE."

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING by THE
I„TER„ATIOmLADIES' ORCHESTRA.

SUTRO v BATHS.
o_E«_E:ixr 3xri<a-_E_c ,_?*». • •:-. . Open :ally from 7_. m. until 11p. mv •

ADHISSIOM. lOc. - - - Children, sc.
Bathi.ig, withadmission. '-sc: children." 20c.

HEW TO-DAY.

\tvbd oflthe ff^y 50 MORE DREAD HE mm CHAIR
v efOvV X\ A flofja>M ' when we MADEour announcement
V>-*A*_\V\J\ \N /' ,\/ **/•** "oflow prices to the public 60 days ago we

WOk Y&tc^"H_<9___v^ '\u25a0• CA^a. thought to do so as an experiment. Having fully

Aft J^^JtsV? ''^fyffi%&\ __^ "t7r tested, we are pleased to say itbrought us a larc*c->-. \u25a0 .&2irr. '^Z''/ msZ~~~^. '-77 *« volume of business and thereby willenable us to•"-
-

<—&?: J,, ;_?/ ', %>A~~'
*

• contlnuo at present prices for at least a period
_—-*_i^• Wjfefci_M&-_ longer. We do as we advertise. Asic your nelgh-

-4-'-___\7^ iffifr'filify'' . ,a bors about us. We court investigation. We will•*:-W_; DO wi^Uu'^^y^'jsS; At___VTHIS s*' >'ou money if yon com" to see us.
yW^^f/>'SWW'W\ • \u25a0

°ur patients are fully protected against the'
Cr\r> ~7f%%t

' /Tf^/.Asz* vi^T?^ evils of cheap workand Inferior materials. Our.rtJK /$&//\u25a0 $$**&/.'W. \u25a0 "*i^>* operators are skilled aDeclailsts and pradu»tes of
/ I^^ J*i '"A "C1

"*~
lhe beat; coliesea of America. No students em-

\u25a0 7tots'' ?!& V" "\\A_\'rt\tvYt\A ployed. We are not competing withcheap dental'"
lE W Xr '3 »\u25a0*\u25a0»' establishments, but withttrst-cl»s3 dentists, at

—p>«__•_,
- X'„ 'Tp. X. 'A FILLED-- prices less than half those charged by them.

lUkI V//9i\ 1(3 CROWNED fullsi-.t of tekth for ..$5OO up
ILL111 \%m__\ &:nmirt!Z.wnrk ('OLD CROWNS. 22k 400 up' •ttj&^mw . *'' v̂ UriageworK bkilc-K WORK, per Tooth 400

SILVER FILLING 25c Up

X WITHOUT PAIN. g2Sffi^fS^^.:::::::::::::::SB.SS
ByLaving your order for Teeth In the mornln"! you can get them the same day.
No charge iorExtracting Teeth when plates are ordered.

Work done as -well at night as by daylight by the modern electrical devices used hero.

; VAN VROOM ELECTRO- PARLORS,
997 MARKET STREET. CORNER SIXTH. TELEPHONE JESSIE 1693.

Eight •\u25a0•Killed Out-raiors. Lady Attendants. Herman and French spoken. Open Evenings till10
o'clock Sundays. 9 till12. AllSurgical Work do • In- O. W. Williamson, M.D.

•1 ;t The Rosy, Freshness
IAnd a velvety softness of the skin is Inva^
Iriablyobtained by those who use Pozzoni's
\u25a0Complexion

'Powder. uu;y v -\u25a0\u25a0/-,-•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. ._. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,;•

kew to-dat: \u25a0 .

ONFIRE
Skins on fire with torturing, disfiguring,;

itching,burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply t
humors, instantly relieved by a warm batn,

\u25a0withC-Ticm- Soap, a single application ol

Cutkjuba (ointment), the great skm cure,

and a fulldose of Cuticuba resolves..

{uticura
.Issold throughout the world.Pott»« D.ftC. Coup.. Sole

Props., Boston. "How toCure Torturing Humors, ins.

BABY'S SKIN \u25a0nsSffiaSSi ?**L"*\u25a0

AMUSEMENTS.
BAt-owiN" Thkatkr

-
The Heart ofMaryland."

Columbia T__catkr - The idler."
Morosco's OnOA-Uous-- The Hear: o\ Chi-cago.
Alcazar Thkatkr "TurkMeets Greek."
Tivo-i Opera Hour**-. Lohengrin. '

dm.—High-Chun V*u-_-vtu«-.
Oberon*.— r,rand concert.
fcUTRO BATTm.-Rat hint; and Performance**.
The Chutes and Chittks Fbkk Thkatkr.—

Bloomer .Miiistr.-ls, every af.ernoon and evening
Mechanics' Pavilion—Mechanics' Fair now

Oper.
State Fair—Sacramento, commencing Septem-

ber 6.

AUCTION SALES.
B. Eastoic* KirßiiiKK,-This day. Austnst 17,

1e«l 1 state, at I:-.!-. Market street, at 12 o'clock.
By Frank \\" B\:ttkuki__i>-TJilr 'lur, AM-

C"*.t17, Furniture, at -330 lYe fl= avenue, at 11v dock.
X*- <-. 11. L'MBSKS .t Co.—Tuesday, September

*,___! Ktttate, at 14 Montgomery st., at 12 o'clock


